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Wl-l~ATON GOES CO-ED 
You're In Lilie 
Flynn H You 
Look Lilie Him 

Along 'th wh· h wi the many changes 
ton'.c are being made with Whea
hu ~ admitting gorgeous-George 

111 
n ts of masculinity, the require-

en s for d . . 
studen . a m1ss1on of these new 
B ts is also being altered The O~d f . . . 
tod O Adm1ss1ons announced 
We ay that although few changes 
coure made in the high school 

tsc r • 
must . equirements (all students 
Sy" still be graduated "cum lou
ings a~d have Hie, Haec, Hoc rat
bro din beer guzzl ing) there are 
th a and sweeping changes in 

e crcd t' I en 1a s to be provided. 
Arnong th high e few changes in the 

one t~chool course requirements is 
hut th at marks will be optional, 
D Wili°se w_ith an average above 
choo . be given preference in the 

sing of Chap 
I 

rooms ( Cold Memorial 
Very e. steeple or Metcalf pillars). 
reco d important is a high school 
locar h showing attendance at all 
Lan ouse Parties, big league base
als. &'~mes in vicinity, and farm
corre t g~od knowledge of and 
(fie c attitude in bridge playing 
inR',i°n Post mortems and kibitz
Co1icg arc Prime requisites. The 
option \Board Academic Exams are 
l'est ~ ' but the Social Aptitude 
lakeno . thc College Boards must be 
Sider dtnd the results will be con
an in~ a_long with the results of 
lllan erview with the social chair-

There 
the c are further changes in 

tede t· I Dean n 1a s required, and the 
!:teat _says they arc more rigid as 
on t~mportance will be placed up
.\n in~ recommendations given. 
out, th erest form must be filled 
Side e_ greater interest in "out-
t act1viti·e ,, (. . on) s 1.e. outside Nor-
or 8~~~e ~etter. Musical ability 
bas~es an kmd is a necessity and 
by -'Ir. G cl ten~rs will be welcomed 
at th . · Prov,clecl they never look 
h Cit• m , 

irn. (W usic and always look at 
Ute?) n ho cares what the notes 
<!turn owcver, excellence in the 

s, sax llaPer . • or comb-ancl-tissue-
Th is also acceptable. 

e h I lllade ea th record has been 
added ~ore stl'ingcnt, the Dean 
hetwc: or the applicant must be 

ell 6'8" CiuaJir and 6'4" in order to 
0tder \ A lean, lanky build is in 
desir~hl ut no Abraham Lincoln is 
Of the fe. A resscmblancc to one 

ollo · Cepta wing means a sul'e ac-
1 · nee• Al 
'--OUis J · an Ladd, Errol Flynn, 
1;:'<ce"t' ourdan, or Van Johnson. 
e ,. Ions ·1 tans W1 I be made for vet-
10ok lik:nd older candidates who 
Gable Walter Pidgeon or Clark 

" Natura11 
"I! con 'd Y an applicant will not 
less h si ercd for admittance un-
s c own urnrner s a '49 convertible and 
addition home on the Cape. In 
he filed' the Athletic Record must 
Of th showing excellence in one 
ban ~ following· football base-. , Jum . ' 
ltt1n,r, ho Prope, basketball, swim-
lttnrbJes Pseotch, tennis, golf and 
!tty d · Re must also be a yum-
3 ancer p 
ainba · lacement tests in the 

lion d \viii be g iven on registra
ay. 

(Cont· mued on page 4) 
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President Monopoly Lifts 
Bars Of Wheaton To Men 

Boys To Sleep 
In Our Dorms 

Phaculdy Approve 
And Students Hail 
Coed Change-Over 

At the mass meeting held last 
week in Pimply Hall, Dean Woof
woof announced that, after hear
ing the case of three freshmen 
who had not had a date for two 
weeks, the Board of Trustees de
cided that Wheaton should be
come a co-educational institution. 
She explained that the wishes of 
each member of the college com
munity must be satisfied if Whea
ton is to maintain its superior 
rating. 

With Gals Who Know Their Wheaton Best 
It's Men - 2 to 1 

The change-over of Wheaton 
from a strict female seminary to 
a liberal co-ed institution has 
brought forth many problems, but 
the biggest and major problem is 
where to room the male addition 
to the student body. "They've 
gotta live some place" points out 
new Dean of Men, Dr. Haytemall. 
Wheaton girls have shown their 
usual alacrity and co-operative 
spirit in bombarding the adminis
tration with helpful ideas towards 
the solution of this predicament. 
It has been suggested that the 
basements of all dorms be made 
into sleeping quarters. Girls in 
Cragin, Kilham, and Chapin have 
even been willing to sacrifice the 
use of their smokers and give them 
up to the boys (provided they 
may smoke in their rooms at all 
times). Freshmen have started a 
petition for converti_ng the gym 
into a temporary dorm; but since 
th is would contain only a limited 
number and Miss Snow White 
fears that the result;ng appear
ance of beer cans in the swimming 
pool might distract beginning 
swimmers, this plan has been dis
carded. Psychology students have 
offered to hold classes outdoors 
this spring so that Doll's House 
might be used as a dorm. How
ever, after much deliberation the 
final and best solution to the pro
blem has been to set up pup tents 
in the Dimple. 

A proclamation from President 
:\fonopoly set aside this past week 
as official Orientation Week. De
spite the protests of a group of 
undergraduates, all classes were 
suspended and unlimited late pers 
were issued in order that the fe
male students might devote more 
time to making the new male stu
dents more familiar with all as
pects of Wheaton life. A Commit
tee for the Review of Orientation 
Week announced 16 engagements 
and four marriages and proclaimed 
the week a success. 

Men Here, Girls 
Cheer, None Fear! 

f N v England's 
Wheaton, one o d c,. 1 Jr Col-

f ·ivolous an soc1a . . 
most I S th has world wide 
leges in t~: ::o beautiful healthy 
fame for • sh dozens of dates 

Is who ave d 
ga ' ( What would we o 
cvel'Y week. d ,y? I) But truth

'tl t Drome a1 .. w1 1ou d · an occa-
fu llY, every weeken is 
· now 'th iuon . rly on Friday w1 
They start ca d have 

. the Gym. An we 
a cot in I ct 01. rain rides
h y or snow, se A-'ter 

a . • n the weather. .ni 

dcpc1'.ding O d to say goodnight 
the J'ldc we use B . vn Harvard, 

. d· tcs from Io, , 
to ou1 ,1 'th the special Whea-
and J\1.1._T-, w1_ I but now it's our 
ton Tulip Sfc,11 'wheaton Willeys. 

•ondcl' u · own ,, the afternoon is 
On wcckends "Back to 

d t the theme, 
dedicate O . taking Jong 

. , ,, canoeing, . d 
Natu1c, th platonic fr1en -

k . (for ose . 
wal s, 01 I'd games of tenms 
h. ) aood so I • d . s , ps ,, . for those in oo1 

and basebaJl,-oi . game of "I 
intellectuals a rdousMm~d" has been 

,, ("01 a1 
Doubt It, GA ) or a devilish 
outlawed by C. ,; · ' 

f "J·1cks, . • 
){lime o ' the resevoir p1cmc 

We leave Faculty to clean up. 
grounds for the 'th the taste of 
We leave also w1 t butter and 

d J'cious peanu 
those c 1 . h till in our mem-

. andw1c es s E 
01110n s . J"k this Unger. vcn 
ory. Things • e ,, and "Taboo" 
"White Shoulders .. 

ompet1t1on. 
would h:l\·e c fl rshow is Some-

Oul' dance 00 ) 
(Continued on page 4 

LOST 
. front of Stanton. I 

One car in . • ht to sav 
. th l'e Fl'lday n1g . 

left it. e to mY girl and when I 
good-night h rs later it was 
came back two ou 
gone. Handsome Hal. 

Mar.riage Course Deemed 
Generator Necessary For 
Electrifying Basic Units 

Next year The Family course 

will be required of all Wheaton 

students. The reason for this is 

bvious if you think about it. The 
O ' f . t f mily is the basic unit o soc1e y. 
\~e must, therefore, study "first 
things first". This year we arc 
forming a more normal group. One 
of the basic ingredients-~he men 
-are here. Wheaton girls are 
learning to interact and communi
cate with Wheaton boys. 

Last year the members of The 
Family course enumerated several 
requirements to be found in their 
"ideal man". He must be stable
a home Jover. He must be able to 
provide economic support. He must 
love children (girls, from 17-22). 
He must be sincere and :houghtful. 
He must be funny, that 1s, he must 
have s.H. (sense of humor). He 
must also be presentable. 

(Continued on page 4) 

This change has necessitated 
many radical changes in campus 
life and the college rules. Swim
ming classes have been suspended 
so that the pool may be open to 
men at all times for washing fa. 
cilities except for regular dip 
hours when male students have co
operatively agreed that it should 
still be open to girls. The Ad
ministrntion Building has opened 
the lobby to male use at all times 
in case parlor conditions in the 
dorms become too crowded. At 

(Continued on page 4) 

Facts Found Find Fellows Frustrating 
But That's Life---Let's Ha('e It Abundantly 
I confess that I'm doubting my 

strength of plan . 
In trying to get education 'mid 

man, 
Though Pope will instruct that 

mankind is a study 
The picture to me is extremely 

muddy. 
It seems all he docs is to vex and 

perplex . . 
On account of a plausible differ-

ence in sex-
And just when he disccts my kitty 

in Zoo 
I find that my scaple is trembling 

so 

That I hack up a lung for a liver 
or spleen-

Still I'll have to admit that my 
pleasure's most keen. 

Then he asks to do outside honors 
with me, 

But does he have to pick on the 
family? 

From Stanton To Kilham it's plain 
to see 

How he's damaged the Wheaton 
gal's station. 

Rise up! Let's regain our abund
ant old life 

-Or should we just yield to frus
tration? 

Several members of the faculty, 
formerly dubious about the ad
vantages of a co-educational sys
tem, were extremely enthusiastic 
at a meeting of the Committee for 
the Discussion of the Pros and 
Cons of the New System at Whea
ton College. Miss Ogre was heard 
to remark, "It is so economical. 
We won't have to pay the models 
for my art classes." And Dr. 
Garabaldicarribian (Baldy) said 
":\1y 16-part arrangements-I'll b~ 
able to use them at last!" 

"Babe" Woodsy Nichols '49 who 
as Social Chairman, has b~com~ 
the most envied girl on campus, 
was guest speaker at this meeting. 
She appeared to be quite distressed 
because the boys insisted on wear
ing socks to formal seating, but 
she was able to announce that the 
appearance of both female stu
dents and faculty members had 
improved 93.62'7, . Everyone at 
the me~ting felt genuine sympathy 
for Miss Snow White when she 
bitterly attacked what she called 
"the undemocratic system". "We 
h~ve a beautiful pool and spacious 
Pimply Hall, but the girls refuse 
to sign up for swimming or the 
Techniques of Body Movement-
even after we said we'd combine 
the boy's and the girl's section. 
Everyone wants to take canoeing 
on Peacock Pond when they know 
we have only one canoe. I just 
don't understand it." She vehem
ently screamed "It ain't fair!" and 
had to be carried from the room 

Mis~ Noise, our Registrar, how~ 
eve:, 1s confronted with the most 
serious problem, that of rooming. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Wheaton College has switched to 
Calvert's! 
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My Inhibited Youth - Or Monkey Business 
Shall we have a go at it'? 
When one is faced with the tremendous job of editing a 

newspaper such as the one you are now enjoying, one feels one 
ought to delve deeper into one's qualifications for the position. 
Because of the recent psychological theory that one's personal
ity is formed and molded in childhood, it is this µbase of my 
life into which I intend to explore to find wha'hoppen. 

One of the first things that comes into my mind on re
calling those .free carefree days was the time when my Mother 
told me to stop throwing sand at baby sister. The little cherub 
was then only 3~:? months old. I had a perfectly legitimate 
right to throw sand at the little scoundrel because she had 
grabbed my then naturally cu1·ly locks and was pulling them 
with baby-Herculean strength. When my female parent told 
me I was in the wrong-me, who had been the pride and joy 
of my pa1·ent's existence for two years,-! was, to put it 
mildly, a little indignant. 

So, at the early age of two, I ah·eady exhibited independ
ence. I took the seat of my swing in my little pink hands and 
with all the strength my three inch arms could summon (I 
was deformed at the time and couldn't get much leverage) 
threw the wooden IJoai d ai. my 1Iother causing her to collapse 
completely issuing swear words and mumbling about how I 
was a punishment for her sins. But initiative and independ
ence are definitely needed l always say. 

Going even further mto the deep dark past, I can see 
myself in the mcubato1. 1 ou see I was fairly eager and de
cided to see the light of day earlier than expected. At the 
time, it just so happened that there was a very rare type 
monkey being developed at the Brookfield Zoo, and the 
accommodations at said institution were too plebian for this 
rare speciman, so the Zoological executives transfered him to 
the more luxurious surroundings of the hospital. The anth
rapoid was finally placed in the incubalior next to mine, and in 
our innocent way, we discussed our common ancestry. Again, 
from childhood, I ,vas instilled with a wider outlook on 
humanity because of this unusual experience early in life. 

These two revelations from my past may show our readers 
the long, hard struggle which has led to the production of 
this issue. Bye-bye. 

Maybe You Shudda Too, Huh? 
I shudda stood in bed-dat's all I ken say, I shudda stood 

in bed. Dere I waz, leadin a poifectly na\vmal existunce 
puttin out a scnsable noosepaper every week, when wha' 
should hoppen but April Fool's Day gotta come along. Nuttin'll 
do but we gotta put out a A. F. issue; so in ma pure simple 
innersense, I consents. 

Ain't it bad enough we gotta eat rubber choclates, find 
our union suits tied in h-nots, and crawl in wit a duzzen frogs 
come bedtime, but now we gotta print this speshul issue 
where I'm supposed ta give wit da humor in a amusin edi
tawrial. Aw, I shudda stood in bed. 

It's None Of My 
Business But ... 
Leafing through the sighout 

books, we see Gloria Budding and 
Pearly Watson have taken off on 
honor leaves-of-absence to cover 
the Timely Temperance Topics 
Convention being held in lower 
Black Bay. 

Letters to the Editor QI) h y .6 .6 ry 

Pressure is being applied in the 
case of Angie Capitoff, presently 
under suspicion for tendencies of 
insurgency. Miss Capitoff is 
quoted as saying "things is too 
paci fie around this place." 

This week's menue--Sunshine 
breakfasts arc the ordc1· of the day; 
solium is being added to the salt ... 
the faculty table was recently ob
scn•ed chuggalugging chasers of 
hemogonized hemoglobin after 
gagging on the fifth consecutive 
serving of hash-browned arti
choke tips . . . and don't forget 
to save those pl'llne pits, boys and 
girls; the period for planting is 
here! 

~ings anhitlls 
Before giving a list of this 

week's "happy" couples News 
wishes to extend the btightest 
hopes of recovery to the previous 
editor of this column who is re
covering from a nervous break
down due to overwork. 

Eleanor Thunk '49 is engaged 
to Mr. George Dunk, L.L.D., P.H.
D., L.S.M.F.T., R.S., V.P., P.D.Q. 
Mr. Dunk, a new member of the 
college community, is taking a 
M.A. in Astronomy, a subject he 
has neglected in the past. The 
wedding has been set for May 31, 
and the couple will make their 
new home in the observatory. 

;'i,liss Jean Jones '49, is engaged 
to Prince Ilenry Pysqzxkjdfghj
kski. His Highness is a graduate 
of the state unerversity of Pudz
qwxdfghl ;,.j~ski, his native state 
and is an exchange student at 
Wheaton. After theit· marriage the 

(Continued on page 4) 

Arling deditor, 
I bike Joys and I fike Coton whe

ed line, but somend hapthing yes
terture at a lecday that blade me 
mush. Soo yee, thum sings a sir! 
can gay to her blister without sush
ing, but the thame sing said in a 
mixed audiing can be embarasence. 
At me theeting of spich I am 
wheaking, the suber the speakject 
was caking spon was a harmic 
topless, "Hoosing a Chusband" 
but sen he whed that a fir! should 
gind out what's in a hoy's bed be
fore she harries mim, I crad to 
haw! under chy mair. Sand O 1 
stink we should thart having ~p
arate salks for goys and birls 
where at Heaton. 

Y~nk thou for printon my sug
gesting. 

A nevoted Rews deader 
"J ' ush-easy" Blones 

Dear Editor, 
1 ~ave a Wheaton complaint. 

For sixteen semesters, I have tak
en ~c One. My graphs are now 
noth_1ng short of terrific. But the 
serving of bacon at breakfast has 
eluded my best efforts. No trend 
can be observed. Is it overy other 
day? No. Is it Monday and 
Thursday? No. Is it every tenth 
Tuesday? For National Holidays 

t
ahnd Founders' Keeper's Day? A 

ousand times no. 
This is making hash (b 

hash tch) aeon ' na of my average Could 
you get the word from the. h. h 
ups on this? ig er 

Sincerely 
l\font~o~ery Swift, Se~retary 
Association for the retur f 
Soft Medium and Hard. n o 

Dear Edit.or: 

Are you busy Saturday night? 

A secret admirer. 

JOIN PSYCHO! 
Analyse your friends-be k 

ling on dates. The pin is a spar -
th' gorge-

ous mg, which lights up and rin 
when you give it to your girl gs 

Come · . on, would be psychothcr-
ap1ths! What a thrill f . 
to sa "I' . or Da1sy 

Y m pmned to a Psycho!" 

INQUIRING REPORTER 

QUESTION: DO YOU APPROVE 
OF THE CHANGE IN THE 
COLLEGE RULES THAT HAS 
ADMITTED MEN TO WHEA
TON? 

Barbara Book: Never. Why 
Wheaton has deteriorated tremen
dously since it became co-educa
tional. T~e s tudents have forgot
ten how important it is to k 

"A" t· eep our ra mg. Some of them 
are ~ot applying themselves to their 
studies and have even fallen so 
low as to get "B's" in th · e1r cours-
es. 

Sally Sophisticate: Dahl" 
·t• 11· mg-
1 s sooo . apa mg. I simply can't 
bare havmg college men both . 

ll . er1ng 
me a the time. They're so 1 . 
mature. m 

Sara Sport: And how 1 ap-

rl H FP r 

prove. Our football team needed 
some new blood and the m · en are 
~us~ the thing. Why we've been 
mvited to join the Ivy Le ague next 
;emestcr. Imagine--the first co-ed 
ootball team in the East! 

h Polly _Pop: I'm all for it. Al
t ough it hasn't made much dif
ference. There were so 

d many men 
aroun before that everybody h d 
all the dates they could h di a 

Theresa Tubby. I anld e .. 
they'd d . . wou if 

a m1t some men that love 
the banana splits at Bill' 
as I d. A s as much 
n d"· ' guess the men here 

vw on t. None of th 
·c,· em evor 
J m me when I'm eaf -
do~n. ing my daily 

Lizzy Dizzy· 1 · approve It 
means mol'c men d · 
I aroun ,md I 
ovc men. (Woof!) 

The other day I am receiving 
advitizement from the Trans-Slob
bovian-American Steamship line. 
It's abeing beautifully hand paint{ 
ed pamphlet showingk a group .0 

, ts w:11st lettered, unkempt pcas,111 , 
deep in snow, happily singingk t~e 
praises of a springk vacasnun 1" 
Lower Slobbovia. It's being nos· 
talgic little scene, and my tears 

mber· freely flowingk as I am remc . k 
ingk the last time I am seeing 
Lower Slobbovia, too many years 
ago. And I am 1,ecallingk ca~ 
free youth SJJendingk in the ice 

' · cd na· fields of that totally ruin 
tion, ruined before it's even be· 
ginningk. 

id a· 
In the morningks, we wou r de 

wak to melodious sounds O 
~"' . o,,,. 

Jewsharp, played by mi~e kabJe. 
brother, Noodnik Rasputin 'IY 

. . k hole fam1 And then 1s gomg ~v mnk· 
into ice fields to plo,:mg._ 1~ joY· 
kinak merry and smgk1ng '))' 

" k haPP1 • ous songs. Is starving . .,k 
. • starv1n~ 

Everyone in Slobbov1a 1s •. 
nly an .. 

happily. Once we were O and 
tion makkingk ice cream_ · · Then 
we starved without. a ~milc~d no« 
spy comes to Slobbovia a d we 
all nations make ice cream an Jus, 
have no market to sell ~urP 
It havingk to starve happily. 

th amon!! 
Hand so passing you nawini:k 

snow capped hovels, g ,.1·,·rd 
d · k'ngk '' wolf hons, and rm 1 h. rs 

tea to keepingk upp str~gt jload· 
comingk to hour doks ~ _Y gk 111k 
ingk on iccboig. Is looi~k1~

11
kingl

strengcr and mamma 15 . k 0Jd 
it to hour shack. Is usin!dinirk 
Slobbovian tritmint of kne •vinl(k 

Is rev1 
snow in his ear. . 

9 
rs 

him und askingk quwe5t10n ·ww 
findingk his comingk rrommutturc 
Hass Hay to studyingk ;c w,,rc 
among retarded natshun~- twistrJ 
all hexcited and hnppi~Y left lr!s 
his right arm around his Id gJab
with more strangth. (I~ 

0 Jatin!r~ 
bovian tritmint for circu 

blad). . shiP 
We is findingk that stimfro.(llfll 

·1es 
was on stopped fifty _1111 k hilTI 01·• 

hour shore and dumP111~ •s toC 
taJJl I JI crbord. Coward cap rs o 

scared to comingk closer. r 11ui· 
f gks o • 

of us givingks shou 111 bbOvio"'' 
zas for rcputatun of_ Sl~attcr for 
Is eagerly gattingk him r fllll11.J 
showingk him around hoU 
nutshun. . vnrict) 

· k him . ,~ Is furst showmg . 10till'-
in scenery for which he 18 1

, we n sno\\• ~ 
down in his book as 0• ticci11~ 
arc being gladd he 15 ::.c sh•':'· 
so mach cliffcrince. We sJobb0'1'.1: 
ingk him Upper 1,owcr -11 \\< 

and Lower Upper Slob~"
1 

-~ct' of 
I ' d1ffer1 ~-arc pointingk out t tc .0 Sl'e 

. the t" j11 the snowballs 111 1110ttcr ~ 
shuns, makkingk all the takki11~ 

re w ngrigulturc. We O t of J,U 

h . rcsor 1m to the famous 4) 
(Continued on page 

CITAPEL MUSIC 

Homo Bites Ganus t 
Guten Nacht Swecthcar nd!JOO~'' 

' . " hll Wheaton Hymn (brlll,, 
men) 

Shantytown 

r,11Gfl'l' 
TELEVISION TO ,,•i!ll 

he ]\fllll 
Joking Artie Rank, t f' 
the Gon.., 1,resents: orfirf' 

"' to 13ur· 
"Bugs Bunny Goes Flirtin 11t• 

announces Professo_r pcparl111c 
ton of the Sanskrit 

AJ{E~ I 
CHURCH sPE !l>"'·o-' 

f .fJO •ft'I 
Robert .Mitchum O c1111 ., 

A I atrnZ, c!l~t 
more recently of ,.. c ch sP. 

1 
1ie 

nia will be the chU~ ct ,\'1I , .• 
' · bJe f,· this Sunday. His su ·n 0ur 

"Recent Dcvcloprnents 
1 

al System." 



Frog Tongues, Sneakei·s 
Fill Belching Caldron At 
Masher O'Keller's Brawl 

Wearing the uniform of the stu
dent, bluejeans and sweatshirt, the 
members of U. W. F. and N. S. A. 
filed silently into the Dimple for a 
joint meeting on the night of Fri• 
<lay the 13th. 

Each member brought with her 
two U.W.F. pins, an N.S.A. pur
chase card, two frogs tongues and 
a worn out sneaker. These they 
threw into a bubbling caldron, bor
rowed from a Salvation Army San
ta Claus. While the caldron bub
bled the members danced solemnly 
around the pot muttering "wha' 
hoppened." Their dance was led 
by two members carrying large 
banners bearing the words "Stu
dents of the World Unite" and "to 
the Salt Mines with the Grinds". 

At the stroke of midnight the 
caldron boiled over smoke and 
fl ' ame shot through the air and the 
rumbling of an earthquake could 
be heard above the roar of thund
er. The next day the world awoke 
to find that staunch international 
student Masha O'Keller at the 
head of a strong federal world 
government composed entirely of 
students. 

Miss O'Kellers right hand wom
an in charge of dealing with over 
eagei· professors is Miss G. N. Ev-
anston Wh . . d M' E · en interv1ewe 1ss 

v~nston rubbed her hands togeth
er! in a s inister manner and de· 
cared h . s c had found just the 
righht Punishment for professors 
w o b . stu over urden poor, struggling 

dents with work. "They'll be 
forced t . 

o write all the theme pa-
~ers they assign" chortled Miss 

Vanston. 

More Fr~stration -
No Fraternization 
F ~t a faculty meeting held on 

f rit ay, Feb. 13, the problem of 
ra ern· · w . 1zat1on among the students 

\ as discussed-in fact the subject 
vas , . 
h Id vi ung dry. After the hand 
o ers h d ,1 a been cleared out of 

·' ary L 
(y Yon eleven, Dr. Alexander 

abou don't have to smash chairs 
out · 

llleer it) Monopoly called the 
fl lllg to order and opened the 
oor r ' 

fr or complaints. First heard 
cl~?1 Was Miss Hickory who ex-

,t1mcd " I 
th had a fit, gee, when ey k . 
in ho] ~it, but now they all come 
tila· ding hands!" The next com-

int c·• f ivh :•me rom Mr. Ramseyer 
havo· said his disc jockeys were 
enitg ti·ouble arranging the list
an I g hours records in the dark, 

c arc J , 1. c emanding overtime. ,, iss B 
that urton then mentioned 
the therc is no longer room for 
tht• faculty to sit in the balcony at 
r,1.0 f niovies. Psych department 

esso1· Ah · ffUit h ~1en however, 1s 
e appy about the whole thing. 

;}:>!A..1as .moq tz 
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G. Wagtail, Epitome of Pup Femininity, 
Spreads Charm From F. P. C. To Litters 

With a gay yap for everyone 
and a flirtatious flip of the tail 
it's an extra special little num?er 
that trots across campus tean~g 
from one activity to another. This 
year's president of the C.B.B. ( Ca
nine Behavior Board) Georgia 
Wagtail is the example of the well
rounded dog-on-campus! She h~s 
a paw in every pie and a b~dd1e 
in every breed. You're as likely 
to see her with a mutt as ~ Welsh 
Corgie; as likely to be domg _the 
dirty work for the F .P•?·. (F1re
Plug Committee) as retmng ~he 
bowl after three years' champ~on 
at "Bury the Bone" ; or off makmg 
the Thoroughbreeds List and even 
Poocha Beta Kappa. 

She's not hard to look at either, 
coarse wavy ears (which she puts 

. lamb chop bones at night !); up in . . 
fur that varies from white to beige 

t black to reddish brown, and 
0 d I It's no huge brown flecke eyes. . 

wonder she wears that mysterious 
. ·ty p1·n reputed to belong to canini d • 

'th a Great Dane stu ymg e1 er . d 
watchdogging at Spaniel U. gr_a . 

I St Bernard serving schoo or a · 
overseas in the Swiss Alps. 

Even more remarkable is her 

f ·1 I From a Jitter of 12 her 
am• Y· d h cans of 

doting family sen s er_ . . 
Red Hart and Kennel B1scUJt~ _in 
her laundry case ! Other od~1t1es 

. flea powder twice a include usmg 

T '15 for-CGA-Tgnatius ruman 
ot to sign out for church. Pen

!1ty: stay off campus from 5 ~ 
'l · 05 Wednesday and Thursday af 
' · Jean-Saul Partre (un-
ternoon. h 't come to chapel 
classified) asn • d Jd 

t He is a unite wor 
all semes er. he stands on 
chapifist, and says n His 
his rights as a Wheaton ~a .. 
roommate however says It is a 

h He has twen-uestion of onor. 
q f years to give himself up. ty- our d,, 
Then-the firing squa . 

Fewer frustrated females. 
After three and one half ~ours 

f further complaints and d1scus-
o_ the following rules were 
s10n, 

}Jasscd: cl. le is to be reserved 
1. The imp 

for the Wheaton Dogs: AB viii 
2 All the couches m S ' 
. I d by straight backed 

be rep ace 
chairs. f d one-

'l There shall be our an 
ha'ir feet between all classroom 

ch:irsPosters shall be put in Mary 
· •ng the students to put Lyon urg1 . 

down temptation. 
If this does not work, _eab~\J!~; 

·11 have to wear • dcnt w1 

to class. t· was closed with a 
The mee ing K I 

. 'fi t "hmm" from Dr. ~,ep i-sign1 can 
istophilcles. 

oz uoµoN ·19 .I. 

~ ~ 1 ~~mm M 
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day, polishing her collar every 
morning with saddle soap, eating 
like a hmnan and exclaiming 
"woof!" about everything) Her 
harrowing puppyhood tales even 
include having to wear a muzzle 
for biting a plumber, and deliber
ately taking six months to be 
housebroken ! 

Georgia's pet likes are males 
who wear brown leather collars, 
well-kept dog-houses, and she'd 
give her dog tooth for a date with 
the Yale bull-dog! (Knowing her 
she may yet get her wish ! ) Her 
pet peeves are rusty fire-plugs 
and matted fur and just get her 
started on the old idea that "man 
is dog's best friend!" 

She wishes she were a he so 
she could join an Alaskan dog
team but expects to end up with 
a Jitter of no less than 15 of her 
own! She's known for being ev
erywhere, doing everything, and 
being every breed's best friend, 
and we know she'll go places at 1 

real dog-trot next year ! Good 
luck, Georgia! 

Repress, 
Profess 
Discard 

Regress 
Finesse 
Distress 

Dr. Sigmund of Sarvstex Uni
versity, who was a constant visi
tor at Wheaton when it was a 
Women's college, spoke about Dr. 
Freuds' theory of repression at the 
Psychology Club meeting, in Mel
low Parlor, on Friday, March 13 
at 10:00 p.m. 

Dr. Freud, Dr. Sigmund said, 
believed that childhood experi
ences are the source of all malad
justments. During childhood, Dr . 
Freud contends, the instincts of 
Jove and hate are developed, these 
arc usually suppressed by parents 
until adolescence. During that 
stage Dr. Sigmund remarked, 
Dorothea Dix, Freud's greatest 
rival, influences youths to suppress 
their natural instincts. That is 
why at certain female colleges one 
can see young girls of singular 
beauty, following their professors 
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COEDS GET THE SCOOP 
ON SCHMOO PHILOSOPHY 
AT AN IRC PARTY PARTY 

!RC-Institute for International 
Ratification, Reception, and Rejoic
ing in Coeducation-met last even
ing in Pink-Shading-To-Purple
Parlor, at 9: 01. ( The slight delay 
was caused by an explosion in 
Quonset 25-B, where one of the 
veteran's children upset a chemis
try experiment.) President Jean 
"Formal" Seaton introduced the 
speaker, Mr. In A. Fogg, authority 
on the current affairs of the 
schmoo, who said "My ghost writer 
has given up the ghost, so let's 
just party". 

The members of IRC loudly ap
plauded this evidence of Old Fog
gie's grasp of his theory, and a 
lively discussion followed. Luckily 
several pre-med students were pre
sent to take care of those injured 
in the discussion. Said material 
witness Terence Van Kelly "Gosh! 
IRC is thwilling!" 

The next meeting will be held 
tonight at the Frolic Club. Simple 
refreshments (but watch out! 
they've got a kick) have been 
planned. The importance of get
ting Terence out of jail has been 
stressed by authorities (he is need
ed for May Day rehearsals, as he 
is May King) so bring your dues 
for bail. 

NOTICE, Male Wheatonites! 
Have you had your posture exam 

yet, hmmmm? I thought not. 
Well, fellas, honor demands that 
you don your klaks and ah-that 
will be all. 

Girls: Posture room strictly off 
limits during these exams. No 
peeking. At all. 

about with dog like devotion; some, 
he stated, s it in classes sucking 
thumbs or chewing gum. 

When he saw Wheaton's fine 
men and women s itting on the 
floor, nursing their tall glasses of 
cool clear liquid, he remarked that 
he was happy to see that Dorothea 
was not in the ascendancy at 
Wheaton. Freud, he said, taught 
that people should get rid of re
gressions. To suppress natural in
stincts is to cause frustration, 
which will develop in individuals 
false values and abnormalties. He 
concluded by stating that, to 
Freud, perversions are repressions 
evincing themselves in an abnor
mal manner. 

The meeting was closed by Lewd 
Fill ups; then the faculty and stu
dents went into the Cage, where 
the Wheaton Blue Notes provided 
hot jazz for the informal dance 
which lasted until 4 :30 a.m. 
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A. A. Milne Joins 
Psyche; Appeases 
Healthy Appetite 

It was because it is That Sort 
of Society that the Bear With Very 
Little Brain At All introduced as 
guest speaker A.A. Milne at the 
last meeting in Canary Sitting 
Room. He had just driven in from 
Pooh Corner and began his Few 
Words with, "I have a feeling that 
it's time for Just T Little Some
thing." Gathering the plates of 
pastel cupcakes he began munch
ing them in a most amiable way 
and urged the entire dues-roll to 
have some coffee, all the while deli
cately suggesting that Bits O Hon
ey would be much more to the 
point. 

The Intense Ones coolly ignored 
the lapping sounds from his direc
tion, and lit two cigarettes at a 
time. They were preparing to 
make The Inquiry on Inner Sig
nificance. Even before the speak
er had finished the last cup cake, 
they swarmed about him electing 
him High Nucleus of the Group. 

"Mr. Milne, the 'r' in 'ther
bear' has been the dominant sub
ject of campus contemplation this 
year. To answer the need evi
denced at Marty's, in the smokers 
in Mary Lyon during art exams: 
\\'C are planning a supposium to 
explore the basic issues. I regret 
to say that the great number of 
delegates from U . C. L. A. occupy 
the remaining place on the pro
gram, but we would be glad to in
clude any symbolic remarks you 
might care to make on the pro
gram notes." 

Before the voice of the shell 
glasses and swept, straight hair 
could obtain a reply, (or perhaps 
it was because the speaker had 
now discovered the mints) there 
was a decided bubbling at Mr. 
Milne's left. A gasp, a deep 
breath, a sigh-all unmistakeably 
Freshman-clutched at coherency. 
'.'Oh, it's I mean he, I mean you,-
1s wonderful. Simply wonnnnnn
der-fulllll ! I never write history 
papers any more or go to zoo lab 
and I've given up French verbs ~ 
learn poetry about balloons. 1 
never go to chapel because Piglet 
wouldn't, and I think I 'll forget 
how to read because then we'rl 
have one thing more in common!" 

"And I can hop just like Christ
opher Robin!" 

"And I'm going to speak to Miss 
Noyes tomorrow about changing 
my room in Everett for a tree 
house!" 

"Don't you s imply love it, love 
it, love it?" 

"P h" 00 • puned the remaining 
Freshman. 

Our guest managed to sink into 
~ ply-wood fiber chair, which was 
Just the position in which the Tra
ditionalists had hoped to find him. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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SPORTS 
into spinstership. Wheaton in 
Norton, Massachusetts, would no 
longer be confused with Wheaton 
in Illinois. 

There will be several alterations 
in the course as it stands now. 
Bertrand Russell will be the re
quired text. The case of Helen 
and Fred will be analyzed more 
carefully and in fuller detail. The 
emphasis of the course will be on 
field work. Friday and Saturday 
nights will be devoted to this work. 
There will be no reading period
just further, and more extensive 
field work. Each girl should grad
uate with a MRS degree. 

Rough And Ready 
Wheaton T-Shirts 
Plaster Tek Team 

"It is perfectly obvious to me," 
said the tall, blond, dolichocephalic 
character on second base. "The 
momentum, that is, the mass times 
the velocity, of the opponent was 
so great when sliding into home 
plate that he overturned my col
league and consequently he dropped 
the ball. This is of little import 
as it was a force out at home." The 
T.B.D. character wearing the colors 
of the Institute of Technology on 
his slide rule was as effective as 
the death of a paramecium in the 
Ionian Sea. 

Crowds roared, there was a crack 
of the bat, the smell of sweat
socks, and the l\UT T-squares faced 
the Wheaton T-Shirts at Braves 
Field. The diamond had been 
rolled, the teams were wild with 
anticipation, and Dr. Meneely 
tossed the ball into the park. MIT's 
pitcher carefully calculated the 
height of the mound with his slide 
rule and the lead-off man, Into
the-Bleachers Cameron stepped in
to the batter's box after a pep talk 
from Slam-it-a-mile Soliday. While 
Carol swayed the attention of the 
Tech team and Wcez-home-run 
Taylor gave the Rooster cry of 
challenge, Cameron stoic four bases 
for a home run. The crowd went 
wild . . . Tech men recalculated 
and determined the velocity of the 
next pitch. Wheaton Co-eds were 
casually doing pirouettes in the dug 
out. 

The next batter was Lazy Len 
Rautenberg whistling the strands 
of "Marie". There was the wind
up and the pitch and Len leaped 
in the air, snagged it, and ran 
100 yards fot· a touchdown. Con
fusion swept the applause. Bang
it-Bud Barr was next in line for 
the T-Shirts and slammed a line 
drive into the sign reading, "The 
T-squares use Life Buoy". It was 
a great day for the Blue and White. 
Two-Base Bill of ex-Swarthmore 
fame sacrificed for Big Barb, Fan
it Fred popped out to 2nd Base, 
and No-Base B-Bar retired the 
sides. 

By the ninth inning the score 
was 99-99 in favor of the T-Shirts 
and Simons swam 4 lengths to 
clinch the score. Mash-the-ball 
Mason struck out for a perfect day 
at bat and Dug-Out Doug knocked 
Umpire Shonbar cold with a line 
drive through the pitcher's box. 
The game was finally called be
cause of darkness which greatly 
hindered the Co-ed team because 
of the dwindling number of partici
pants. The sorely beaten Tech 
team was seen walking off the 
field mumbling incoherently some
thing about the law of mass action 
and the Carnot engine . . . their 
morale was definitely low as they 
showered and returned to Aero
nautics. As for the T-Shirts, it 
was a shape in the SAB House 
that night and Mr. Reynard smiled 
nervously as the beer spilled slow
ly onto the rug in Yellow Parlor. 

TREMENDOUS WEEKEND 
Horse Meat weekend is here at 

last! 
Those with friends are invited to 

bring them. 
Big turtle race scheduled for mid

night! 
Students are giving concert for the 

choir. 

PERSONAL 
Darling, 
The wife's away, 

I'm free to play! 

Crease Those Pants! Try 
For Tiddley-Winks Team 

Mr. Will We,vin, coach of the 
Wheaties tiddley-winks team would 
like to announce that try-outs for 
the interclass teams will be held 
on April 1st on the courts. In 
the event of rain on that day, all 
those interested are requested to 
report to their draft boards. 

Flabby Triceps, head water-boy, 
hopes that this turnout will be as 
large as the fall one was when 
249 candidates expressed a desire 
to exhibit their ability in that field. 
He r egrets to announce, however, 
that only four people ,vill be chos
en for a class team-3 players and 
one substitute. 

It was rumored at the beginning 
of the '48 season that tiddley
winks might have to be removed 
from the physical education pro
gram because Miss Snow White 
was unable to locate an instructor. 
But because of popular demand on 
the students' part, she went in 
search of one and was fortunate 
enough to find Mr. Wewin who 
comes to us from the soccer team 
of South Conshopohocki in western 
North Carolina. 

A Wheaties team recently at
tended a playday at Miami Uni
versity and successfully downed 
all their opponents, thanks to the 
excellent coaching of Mr. Wewin. 

The Chartreuse-Sky Blue Pink 
tiddley-wink team will be posted 
on the bookstore bulletin bored 
with the Dishonorary Team being 
announced at the July sports meet
ing. 

FORE AND AFT 
She had no date, 
Just didn't rate. 
I heard them say 
She lacked S.A. 

She was so sad, 
Full of remorse; 
But then she heard 
About this course. 

Now dates galore, 
She could have more. 
So read this ad 
And you'll be glad! 

MISS BARRY'S 
SEXCESS COURSE 

Given eight nights a week
carefully trained instructors-
guaranteed to make or break 

you. 

The Happy Haberdashery 

WHITE SHOES 

Come on, Wheaton men, they're 
just like the Yale fellows wear! 

FAMILY COURSE 
( Continued from page 1) 

:\1iss Noise, Miss Woofwoof, and 
Miss Smallmeadow came up with 
an idea-the Townsend Act. These 
criteria would become the male 
pre-requisites for entrance into 
Wheaton! From here in Wheaton 
would really deserve to be called 
the "wedding ring college". Vas
sar would no longer be the college 
to brag of the most-married-alum
ni. Smith and Wellesley would 
no longer be on a par with Whea
ton. Radcliffe and Mryn Bawr 
would slump further and further 

PSYCHE MEETING 
(Continued from page 3) 

"Mr. Milne, we think this a fitting 
occasion to confer honorary mem
bership in the distinguished society 
which Lucy Larcom started in the 
shade of a rock. We present to 
you our cup from which you may 
sip coca-cola, this stalk of hay, a 
symbol of the daisy, and we ask 
you to repeat this pledge." There 
was a low murmur of approval 
while A. A. chanted courageously, 
"I pledge my support to Psyche 
that it may stand for the best 
things in college life." 

Repeating "that it may stand 
for the best things in college life," 
Mr. Milne emerged from the meet
ing with the Lighted Literary Can
dle in his hand and the Psych 
Hymn on his lips. 

Pooooooh. 

ODYSSEY 
(Continued from page 2) 

gisland, where for a few rasbut
niks you are takkingk sunbaths 
on the smooth ice. We are also 
showingk him bczbell pock, called 
Ebbots Snowbank, where Lower 
Slobbovian short.spot Peahead Ruse 
defeated Upper Slobbovian team 
single-handed. Hee is beingk 
mach impressed by the Red Sea 
and the Dad Sea. Is writingk 
everythingk down in his notebook. 

We arc knoc.lingk our heads off 
tryingk to show him how franly 
and generous we are, and my own 
liddle brother, Noodnik, is notingk 
where he is keepingk his money 
belt. He is a fine boy, liddle Nood
nik, and is knowingk fromm beans 
about makkingk an honest livingk. 

Comes the sad day when our 
wisitor is leavingk our happy pi
pless. He is s,vimingk out to 
meet anodder ship fromm the Hew 
Hass Hay, and he is haskingk me 
to goingk back ,vith him. He is 
sayingk is givingk me to show
ingk to the piples of his cuntry. 
I am goingk under the honerary 
title of Specimen. I am beingk 
wery happy and am packing my 
liddle pojaah for the journey. 
We are sayingk gudbye to mam
ma and liddle Noodnik and all 
the happy piples of Lower Slob
bovia. We arc seeingk smoke in 
the distance and knowingk it is 
a Hew Hass Hay ship approach
ing. We are divingk into the Bay 
of Bagle, and are swimingk out 
to meet the ship. And then we 
arc soon arrivingk into this cun
try. 
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And so are no more ships go
ingk back to the old cuntry and 
I am wery sad about not seeingk 
the old happy peasants again. But 
now that Hew Hass Hay is send
ingk a ship back for springk vaca
shun I am feelingk the call of 
the snow and once again packingk 
my little pojaah and gung home. 

WEEKENDS NOW 
(Continued from page 1) 

thing!! the Wims and Wee-tones 
whip it up. But alas, alack, all 
too soon the solemn round-faced 
clock in Plimpton tick tocks 4 a.m. 
Everyone takes this quite well. 
And everyone drives to the Cape to 
drown their sorrows at a beer 
party. Pip-pip. Toot-toot. Off 
we go. We know now what we've 
been missing (sigh) . Wheaton was 
fated to be Co-ed. Yes, we always 
have successful weekends now! 

----0,----
NEW REQUIREMENTS 

(Continued from page 1) 
According to the new require

ments, recommendations by two 
former dates are to be sumitted. 
These are to certify to character 
solely, of course, and to the can
didate's ability to converse freely 
on every subject. Note will be 
taken of the candidate's ability to 
tell really funny jokes but never 
repeat himself. (Ed. note: You 
mean such a man exists?) 

Evidence of classy financial sta
tus is required in order that the 
applicant may meet necessary col
lege expenses such as the '49 con
vertible (Buick preferred), cigar
et~s for the coeds, thrice daily 
trips to Marty's, dates at the Cir
cus Room or Fife and Drum Room 
on weekends, white orchids for 
every dance, and tickets to all 
football, basketball, etc., games and 
all current shows. A letter from 
~ close associate (purely platon
ic, natch) will adequately meet 
this requirement. Optional ex
penses include that of extra cars 
to loan to fellow students for trips 
to the Cape and that of a large 
supply of fraternity pins to cut 
down frustration among the coeds. 

The final requirement is that in
stead of the former passport pho
to, four Sxl0, o~ better still, llxl4 
enlargements will have to be filed 
by the male applicants Th" . • 1s re-
quirement is imperative b 
of th. ecause 

e1r later use in decorating 
student rooms. 

-----v-1\...._,_ _ _ _ 

MEN IN DIMPLE 

~Continued from page l ) 

meetings held in dorms students 
voted to turn the library into a 
te:ptary cafeteria. The trestle ;v ic used to extend from th; 
,:~nl dbery to Mr. Sharp's back yard, 

erected bet E k · tch ween merson 
ft d en and the library so that 
~ may be transported more 

quickly. However M d 
students ' 0 ern Art 
this "d ar~ gre_atly objecting to 
the : ea sm~e it would destroy 

YIDmetr1cal beauty of th 
campus. Flood lights have e 

::~tc!~~e:~e Dimple in order t:~ 
Students in sLmay study at night. 

h arcom and C . 
w ose rooms face the Dimpl:a!~~ 

88fiddns B'l&J'.J.1V 
o.ioqamv 

-ie 110Jtl n z9 
-oo waqu.dui ·s ·v 

protesting against the light, and 

it has also been suggeStcd that 
there be black-outs on weekends 
for the benefit of those students 
coming in from late pers. b-

There arc still many more O d 
jections both from faculty an 
students to the temporary arran~
ment. The Physical Educa~o; 
Department has protested again 

. • · g class-the suspending of sw1mmm 
es The Dean feels that perhaps, 

. that in a way there is the chance 
' f the possibly the turning-over O • 

. . f te • ay h1nd-hbrary into a ca e na m 
er academic progress, but has been 

• • f 1·tt1e con-convinced that this 1s o 1 t 
. t d ts devo e sequence since s u en . 

most of their time to sun-tanndi~g 
. Th JS• outdoors in the spring. e ·s 

d"f n I ruption of May Day tra 1 10 
. . . . the Queen causing a cns1s since 

d ,,where refuses to be crowne an, · h 
. h D" l Althoug except in t e imp e. 

t hnS this emergency arran.gemen . 
t 8at1s· been agreed to be the mos di• 

factory possible under the co~est 
tions, it is causing the gre:hose 
alarm and inconvenience to e 

stpon Wheaton girls who must po ts 
ncernen their engagement annou ·n 

for another year since they;:~
be unable to run through the 
pie this spring. 

BINGS AND RELLS 

( Continued from page 2) ·n 
h · home 1 

couple will make t eir . wi!l 
Pudzqwdfghl ·. ski where thc) . 

' ' . cu rta1n, attempt to raise the iron . 
. t I thlS 

This is but a pariial hs O a 
1 S • for week's engaged coup e • It 

1 consu 
more complete list, P ease your 
the first 3 filing cabinets on 
right as you enter News rooill• 

MASS MEETING 

(Continued from page l ) !ls 
f n en The plan under considera 10 the 

for Fourth Floor Everett and . 
d stn1r· 

Howard Street entrance an 
's dorn1· 

way to be turned into a boY tt,nt 
itory. Dean Barker feels tairS 
those boys living on the s Jntc 
should be allowed one eXtfa_ an 

"it JS per a semester because ant 
d so w inconvenience and I O ,, The 

everybody to be happy. dining 
boys will eat in Everett t of 

f the res room one hour be ore dnY 
the college except at the sun nl· 

·n be noon meal when they wi mnlc 
lowed to mingle with the fe re· 

however, students. The Dean, d this 
serves the right to suspen 

privilege if it is abused. ·dcllt 
Ketchum Holdum '49, presi ,,c 

96 pn,. 
of CGA, has distributed a • co· 

the n°'' book of rules among t}ie oJ1IY 
eds. She announces ~ha~d the 95 
difference between this a f 11ic 
page book which the re:t Jnning 
students received at the e of /Ill 
of the year is that the boY~ their 
1 d to cook in d c asses arc allowc f n an 

rooms. The administra 10consit1• 
the CGA Board carefu))Y fon tic· 
ered all sides of the que: 

1 
acccP1 

fore they finally decided Ii~ ., b11t 
. po c,, Id this drastic change in . JI ,vou . 10 ' they felt that this provis Jl)C to 

to co encourage more boys 
Wheaton in the future. 
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